
 

 

FERINTOSH COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
APPROVED MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ONLINE ON WEDNESDAY 10 NOVEMBER 2021  

MEMBERS: Karen Harcus (Chair), Emilia Leese, Alison Lowe (Treasurer), Alastair Macintyre, Iain McCallum, 
Bruce Morrison (Secretary), Aileen Wilson. 

ALSO PRESENT: Cllr Gordon Adam (part), 3 residents.  

APOLOGIES: Sally Falconer, Adam Fletcher, Cllr Craig Fraser, PC John MacPherson, 1 resident. 

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST (to take no part in relevant discussions): None 

BLACK ISLE AREA COMMITTEE (BIAC) 

FCC received today an invitation to a consultative pre-meeting on Tuesday 16 November before the formal 
BIAC meeting. The pre-meeting is to hear community views on the IMFLDP (presentation from Tim Stott) 
before the BIAC then considers the IMFLDP formally. FCC also received tonight just before this meeting a 
Draft Community Involvement Matrix. FCC has also received today an invitation to a Ward Business Meeting 
on Monday 22 November which is intended as a consultation by the three BI Highland Councillors with 
community bodies on BI issues that could be raised by residents and community bodies and could include, for 
example, road safety. 

Cllr Adam apologised for the lateness of all these consultative developments and explained that, as these are 
novel mechanisms being developed by BIAC /THC to both fit into current statutory requirements and expand 
community interaction, the development of these ideas has taken some considerable time. Cllr Adam has 
been unable to persuade THC, as yet, to set up live webcasting of the BIAC (a video after the event will be 
available) but will try to resolve for the next meeting in February. Cllr Adam encouraged community councils 
and residents to make full use of the greater openness of this more local Area Committee.  

Cllr Adam was asked whether the matrix was to be formalized into a governing document and responded that 
it will change through experience and a draft only at this stage. These consultative meetings will have agendas 
and BIAC has no restrictions on who it can invite to these consultative meetings. Caithness has attempted 
something similar but only as a one-off and Cllr Adam made his ambition clear that this system of consultation 
was intended to be permanent.  

MATTERS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES: (excluding actions carried out, carried forward and those 
considered later in the agenda): Port of Cromarty Firth meeting:  Karen could not attend but having received 
some information reported that the Port had come through lockdown in good financial fettle and was going 
from strength to strength. With development of a green energy hub, 140 jobs are expected to be created.  
126 cruise ships are expected next year; Priorities for BI wide funding: given the consultative developments 
of the BIAC, this will be returned to at a later date; Handling objections:  addressing the concern that FCC 
should encourage a more representative view of planning applications, FCC agreed that Bruce would circulate 
to the email list the details of all planning applications in the FCC area for a trial six month period. Resident 
feedback would be sought on the trial.  

MINUTES: Last month’s minutes were approved (proposed by Alison, seconded by Iain).  

FINANCIAL REPORT: Alison reported paying out £35 to the ICO (data protection) and receiving £200 for next 
year’s verge cutting support, leaving £4955.37 for projects. Karen to contact Mulbuie Hall about its ringfenced 
fund.  

PLANNING /LICENSING MATTERS (only new information included): Iain made the general statement that in 
the planning system, it is understood that ‘no comment’ is deemed to provide approval. As part of the 



 

 

discussions below, Bruce raised the issue of how community councillors, if approached by developers 
expressing their views on their own development, should handle that information (FCC agreed to discuss at a 
future meeting). 

Objections Lodged:  

20/01084 /FUL: House and camping pods, 150m NE Grianan, Braes of Dunvournie (inappropriate scale and 
use of crofting land; road safety concerns). 

20/02232/FUL: Erection of two houses, 46m SW Drummondreach Steading, Alcaig (not brownfield). 

21/04324/PIP: New House, 165m S of Foxlea House, Highfield Park (Hinterland, flooding, contamination). 
Flooding is being investigated by THC. 
 

Comments lodged: 

21/01624/FUL: Extension, garage, outbuilding, Willowbank, Brae of Kinkell: Comments lodged requesting that 
residents’ concerns should be considered for mitigation measures. 
21/02095/FUL: House, north of Lochside, Duncanston: Comment questioning fit with Hinterland Policy.  
 
Alleged Breaches of Conditions: 
 
21/03549/PNO: Agricultural building, 270m SE of Woodhill, Brae of Balnabeen: Extra development (see new 
application, 21/04580/FUL below). 
20/01531/FUL: Plot 1, 45m SE of Mulbuie Hall: No 1.2m pathway?   
 
New Applications:  
 
21/04832/FUL: House, 65m SW of 19 Newmore, Muir of Ord: not discussed 
21/04580/FUL: Temporary siting of residential caravan, 270m SE of Woodhill, Balnabeen, Conon Bridge: No 
comment 
21/04592/PIP: House, SE of Holly Tree Cottage, Alcaig: No comment 
 
ACTIVE PROJECTS: (Updates below on all FCC’s linkages but only if new information).  
 
Glascairn Development: Monthly meeting has been postponed until this Friday. 

Community Services:   

Culbokie Woods Core Path: Access Officer contacted about a potential sign in the woods and has agreed to 
discuss with FLS (Karen to update Tullochs). 

Pothole Hunters: The 17 volunteers completed their surveys of all the C/U roads in the FCC area that have 
significant pothole issues. 333 pothole clusters were reported and sent to THC by the agreed deadline of the 
first week in November. THC has received and acknowledged receipt of the data and will let us know about 
the expected arrival of the NuPhalt kit in late November.  

Ferintosh Community Bus (FCB): The numbers travelling on the FCB have increased month on month over the 
three months until September but without all the customer information from the Stagecoach services (both 
currently and pre-lockdown) no credible analysis can yet be done on the impact of the service. We do know 
that some passenger journeys have been lost because our residents have been overcharged when alighting at 
Tore and Stagecoach has been asked to resolve this urgently. The new leaflets have been posted to residents 



 

 

in the FCC area and a further 500 are available for targeted distribution as and when. The installation of the 
single charge point for the car park outside the Culbokie Spar has been delayed because of a 
misunderstanding which has now been resolved and installation will begin this month. Once the charge point 
is in place and the PVG checks for the volunteer drivers come through, a more high profile launch of the 24/7 
service will take place.  
Bruce is setting up meetings with the key partners to begin to discuss and plan for the end of the pilot 
(Feb/Mar 2022) and securing bus services for the future. Assuming for the moment that the bus services are 
more secure now for the future, the focus turns to the majority of FCC residents who do not live close to the 
standard bus route but who can be easily served to and from their houses by the FCB. Bruce encouraged all 
community councillors to get to know Frank Holmes (FCB driver) and the nature of the journeys that are 
possible so that as access needs of residents are discussed, solutions could be found. 
Resident reported that shoppers arrive from far and wide on the buses into Dingwall because of the compact 
and convenient shopping experience. Disappointment has been expressed that the FCB is not able to provide 
that service currently. Bruce responded that the pilot was deliberately limited and focused on the greater 
need of residents wishing to get to Inverness but if the FCB is successful, then Dingwall will be the focus for 
expansion. Residents can currently use the Community Car Scheme for Dingwall trips and the FCB could link to 
Dingwall buses travelling through the FCC area.  
 
Email list: Up 11 to 729 (over 41% of voting residents).   

Black Isle Community Councils (BICC): Last week, in the absence of any BIAC consultation proposals, FCC 
declined to attend last week’s routine meeting of BICC since the one key item on the agenda was this issue. 
The other Community Councils did meet up and drafted a letter expressing deep concern about the way that 
THC /BIAC is setting about consultation and the seeming prominent role of a non-elected body (Black Isle 
Partnership). BICC has requested that all Community Councils sign the letter or propose changes for 
consideration. Since BIAC has now come up with proposals today (see above), FCC agreed that the letter was 
no longer appropriate and agreed not to sign the letter (Karen to inform BICC tomorrow). 

FCC did have issues however with the management of the conflicts of interest of the Highland Councillors on 
the BIAC. Assurance was required that conflicts of interest would be expressed and FCC wondered how a 
group of three Highland Councillors could function should one or more of their number declare an interest 
and withdraw from any relevant discussion and decision. Karen to write to BICC proposing that when FCC 
convenes the next meeting of BICC in February that this issue be tabled to be discussed in the light of the 
intervening experience.  

REPORTS (from public bodies and local organisations): 

Police Scotland: No report this month (on COP26 duties).  
 
CORRESPONDENCE and REQUESTS (please contact FCC on ferintoshcc30@gmail.com if you would like any 
further information on these items):  
 
Organisations: HTSI: SG Fund to improve adult mental health / Annual Awards nominations open / 
opportunities / fund finder /Trainings and Vacancies /Various consultations ;  Newsletters from Scottish 
Communities Alliance, HTSI, Scottish Community Councils, CCT; THC / NHS: weekly updates; Transport 
Scotland: A9 North Kessock to Tore: Public Consultation Report (resident impressed by level of community 
feedback); BIP: minutes of meetings; THC: Low Carbon Day, 29/10 (and feedback and links of recording) /Vacant 
and Derelict Land Investment Programme; CALA: Child Protection Guidance; Killearnan Community Council: 
approaching FCC for possible collaborative effort to re-open the drover’s path from Mossend to Monadh Mor 
(Bruce spoke with Killearnan resident who explained the blockage was in their patch and FCC /residents have 
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already explored the opening of a path which FLS has not agreed to); Mulbuie Parents Council: requested 
contact to help with planning a woodland walk with Xmas decorations (put in touch with Ferintosh Volunteers); 
THC: notification of Interim Community Council Elections on 03/03/22 for those that have fallen below 
minimum numbers; VibrantRetirement (Fortrose resident initiative): discussion on future provision for 
retirement living (Tuesday 9th Nov; on to FB page and notice at shop); Healthcare Improvement Scotland: 
Community Solutions for Winter 21: workshop attended by Bruce who reported that most attendees worked 
within the care system (third sector, care at home) which is clearly creaking with staff leaving to take up less 
stressful jobs and heavy bureaucracy. Bruce made the single point that if community volunteers had better 
information of residents at risk, then communities could play a greater role; Scottish Government: consultation 
on Understanding Barriers to Participation in Local Politics (sent to email list); THC: Nature Restoration Fund; 
Two Nairn Community Councils: looking to enlist the support of CC’s in Highland in requesting that Common 
Good (management and governance) is included in the proposed new Land Reform Bill which is shortly to 
receive public consultation.   
 
Residents: concurring with FCC’s approach to making planning judgements; concern about dog fouling (FCC 
offered to meet group of residents); concern about core path safety; concern about illegal parking around 
the Glascairn site and other issues (raised with Tullochs); wishing to understand better the correct protocol of 
residents interacting in FCC’s meeting (provided an explanation); raising money for the charity Movember; 
notified THC about flooding down Balmeanach Brae and copied in FCC (Alastair provided a possible 
explanation and Bruce to inform THC); notified THC about full bottle banks at recycling point (cc’d to FCC); 
further contact to THC about potential for property flooding (FCC wrote in support and reply implied a 
proposed solution was imminent); notifying about a possible ‘Neighbourhood Watch’ scam; informing us that 
the NPF4 (national planning framework) consultation is about to open (Karen to request help from Iain); 
informing FCC of an SG consultation ‘Onshore Wind Policy Statement Refresh’ which closes on late January 
2022 (send out to email list). 
 
INTERACTION WITH RESIDENTS: None 
 
AOCB: Agreed to a short meeting on Wednesday 8 December; Xmas cards: Alison /Karen to agree text for 
those completing the cards.  

DATE OF NEXT MEETING: Wednesday 8 December online at 7pm. 

Contact details for comments; to join the email list; to receive minutes electronically: 

Bruce Morrison, Secretary, 01349 877127; ferintoshcc30@gmail.com, http://ferintoshcc.co.uk; 
http://fb.me/Ferintosh 
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